How are hourly wages affected by the Earned Income Tax Credit? Using variation in state EITC supplements, I find that a 10 percent increase in the generosity of the EITC is associated with a 5 percent fall in the wages of high school dropouts and a 2 percent fall in the wages of those with only a high school diploma, while having no effect on the wages of college graduates. Given the large increase in labor supply induced by the EITC, this is consistent with most reasonable estimates of the elasticity of labor demand. Although workers with children receive a much larger EITC than childless workers, and the effect of the credit on labor force participation is larger for those with children, the hourly wages of both groups are similarly affected by an EITC increase. As a check on this strategy, I also use federal variation in the EITC across gender-age-education groups, and find that those demographic groups that received the largest EITC increases also experienced a drop in their hourly wages, relative to other groups.
Introduction
The Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC) is the largest cash assistance program for low-wage workers in the United States. In 2008, federal EITC claims were projected to total $42.9 billion, with state EITC claims amounting to around $1.9 billion.
1 But is the EITC a successful redistributive policy? Standard economic theory suggests that the effect of a tax change will be shared between employer and employee. If the EITC drives down gross wages, then an analysis that ignores wage changes will overestimate the impact of the policy on poverty and inequality. Substantial changes in EITC policy parameters over the past two decades provide a useful opportunity to estimate the incidence of the credit. Understanding how wages respond to the EITC is also relevant for the study of taxation incidence more generally.
Targeted at low-wage workers, the EITC has focused on achieving two major goals: distributing income towards low-wage workers, and increasing labor force participation rates. But there is most likely a tension between these objectives. If the EITC induces a net increase in labor supply, then unless labor demand is perfectly elastic, the equilibrium wage will fall (the impact of the EITC on wages is an echo of its effect on labor supply). Furthermore, if EITC-eligible and EITC-ineligible employees compete in the same labor market, a fall in the equilibrium wage will affect both groups. On net, ineligible workers will therefore be worse off than if the EITC had not been increased.
Perhaps because of these complications, the incidence of the EITC is an under-explored area. Reviewing the body of research on the EITC, Hotz and Scholz (2003) concluded: "We can think of no major EITC-related topic that has not had at least some attention from serious scholars, possibly with the exception of the economic incidence of the credit."
2 While the effect of the EITC on labor supply is well-documented, its impact on economic inequality is less clear. If gross wages fall with the introduction of an EITC, the policy will have less impact on post-tax inequality than if wages are unaffected.
Previous studies on the EITC have shown that the policy had a positive effect on the labor force participation of single women (see for example Eissa and Liebman 1996; Meyer and Rosenbaum 2001; Meyer 2002) , and a small negative effect on the labor supply of low-skilled married women (Eissa and Hoynes 1 Federal data from Kuney and Levitis (2007) . State EITCs are estimated by multiplying federal EITC claims for a state by its state EITC rate in 2008. I follow Kuney and Levitis (2007) in scaling the total down by a factor of 0.9, to account for underclaiming and for the fact that some credits are non-refundable. 2 Other valuable reviews of the EITC literature include Hoffman and Seidman (2002) , Meyer and Holtz-Eakin (2002) , and Eissa and Hoynes (2006) . 2004 ). Using variation in state EITC supplements over the period 1985 -1994 , Neumark and Wascher (2001 found that an increase in a state's EITC supplement significantly increased the household's gross earned income.
The increases in employment induced by the EITC were sufficiently large that standard estimates of the elasticity of labor demand would lead one to expect considerable impacts on wages. For example, Meyer (2002) pointed out that in 1990-1997 (a period when the federal EITC was increased considerably), the employment of single mothers without a high school degree rose 22 percent. Suppose this increase was a pure supply shift, and these workers were not substitutable for other employees. Since the wage change is inversely proportional to the elasticity of labor demand, an elasticity of labor demand of -0.5 suggests that such an increase in labor supply should have led to a 44 percent reduction in the hourly wages of single mothers without a high school degree. The wage fall for this group would be lower if these workers are substitutable for other workers (since other employees would then share in the wage reduction). The wage fall for this group would also be lower if the elasticity of labor demand was larger (i.e. below -0.5).
Another relevant strand of research concerns the economic incidence of payroll and income taxes. Using state-level variation, Gruber and Krueger (1991) found that 86 percent of a rise in workers' compensation premiums was borne by employees, while Gruber (1994) concluded that the full cost of mandated healthcare costs for childbirth was shifted on to wages. Analyzing firm-level data in Chile, Gruber (1997) found that payroll tax incidence was entirely on workers. 3 Studies of the incidence of personal income taxes have tended to find a larger incidence on employers than those using mandated benefits. Using variation in the median marginal tax rate in an occupation before and after the Tax Reform Act of 1986, Kubik (2004) found that wages were lower in those occupations that saw the largest reductions in tax rates -with a 10 percentage point decrease in the median marginal rate leading to a 2.5 percentage point fall in wages of prime age males. A Danish study by Bingley and Lanot (2002) estimated that the elasticity of gross wages with respect to the income tax rate is -0.44. These findings suggest a reconsideration of the common assumption in the U.S. and elsewhere that employees bear the full incidence of income taxes. 4 3 One factor that might cause the incidence of mandated benefits to differ from the incidence of the EITC is that with taxes to fund mandated benefits, the benefits themselves must be taken into account. As a consequence, the imposition of a payroll-type tax will entail both a downwards demand shift and a downwards supply shift (Summers 1989) . This dual effect is not present in the case of the EITC. 4 In their review of tax incidence, Fullerton and Metcalf conclude: "Finally, for the personal income tax, applied studies have consistently assumed that economic incidence is the same as Two other studies (both drafted subsequently to this one) have estimated the impact of EITCs on wages. Focusing on a 1999 increase in the British EITC, Azmat (2006) found that for male recipients, 35 percent of the incidence of the credit is on the employer, and for female employees, the incidence is entirely on the employee. Azmat (2006) also found evidence of some spillover, with modest wage falls for non-recipient coworkers. Analyzing U.S. data from the 1990s, and restricting the sample to single women, Rothstein (2008) used a simulated instrument approach to estimate the impact of the federal EITC on hourly wages, exploiting variation across percentiles in the hourly wage distribution (an approach that adapts Di Nardo et al. 1996) . Rothstein concluded that every $1 of EITC payments causes the wages of eligible workers to fall by $0.30 and the wages of ineligible workers to fall by $0.43.
In this paper, I use two strategies to estimate the effect of the EITC on gross wages. The first strategy exploits variation in state EITCs, under which certain states opted to 'top up' the federal EITC payment by as much as 75 percent. Using this source of variation, I find that a 10 percent increase in the generosity of the EITC is associated with a 5 percent drop in hourly wages for high school dropouts and a 2 percent fall in wages for those with only a high school diploma. The effect on hourly wages is similar for those with and without children, suggesting that what matters most is the mean eligibility in an individual's labor market, not an individual's own eligibility. As a check on these results, I approach the problem using an entirely different strategy -exploiting variation in the federal EITC across gender-age-education cells. Results from these specifications are consistent with the state-based results, suggesting that increasing the federal EITC also causes labor supply to rise and real hourly wages to fall.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the structure and development of federal and state EITCs. Section 3 presents a simple model of the relationship between EITC rates and wages. Section 4 considers the net effect of changes in the EITC on hourly wages, using variation in state EITC supplements. Section 5 presents a different empirical specification -exploiting variation in the federal EITC across demographic groups. The final section concludes.
EITC structure and history
Introduced in 1975, and significantly expanded in the late 1980s and 1990s, the EITC augments the earnings of low-wage workers. Based on family income, the credit has a phase-in range (in which the payment rises with earnings), a flat area statutory incidence -on the taxpayer -even though this assumption has never been tested" (2002, 29) .
(in which the dollar value of the credit remains constant), and a phase-out range (in which the value of the credit diminishes until the credit phases out entirely). Prior to 1994, the credit was unavailable for taxpayers without dependent children, and remains substantially more generous for taxpayers with children. Figure 1 shows the 2002 EITC parameters for families with no children, one child, and two or more children. In 2002, the maximum EITC payment for families with two children ($4140) was eleven times the size of the maximum payment for families with no children ($376). Table 1 shows the complete federal EITC rate schedule since 1984. Figure 2 shows the effect of the EITC on the budget constraint for one particular case -an unmarried taxpayer with one child in 2002.
The main strategy employed in this paper is to analyze state EITCs over the period [1989] [1990] [1991] [1992] [1993] [1994] [1995] [1996] [1997] [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] . During this era, sixteen states (primarily in the Midwest and Northeast) and the District of Columbia implemented some form of state EITC supplement. Some provide a more generous state EITC supplement for larger families, and most are refundable for taxpayers with zero liability. All but one state EITC operated as a simple top-up to the federal EITC, such that the effective EITC rate was τ = (federal EITC rate)(1+state EITC supplement). -16.7 -17.3 $7,140 $7,140 $11,250 $11,250 11.93 12.36 1992 -17.6 -18.4 $7,520 $7,520 $11,840 $11,840 12.57 13.14 1993 -18.5 -19.5 $7,750 $7,750 $12,200 $12,200 13.21 13.93 1994 -7.65 -26.3 -30 $4,000 $7,750 $8,425 $5,000 $11,000 $11,000 7.65 15.98 17.68 1995 -7.65 -34 -36 $4,100 $6,160 $8,640 $5,130 $11,290 $11,290 7.65 15.98 20.22 1996 -7.65 -34 -40 $4,220 $6,330 $8,890 $5,280 $11,610 $11,610 7.65 15.98 21.06 1997 -7.65 -34 -40 $4,340 $6,500 $9,140 $5,430 $11,930 $11,930 7.65 15.98 21.06 1998 -7.65 -34 -40 $4,460 $6,680 $9,390 $5,570 $12,260 $12,260 7.65 15.98 21.06 1999 -7.65 -34 -40 $4,530 $6,800 $9,540 $5,670 $12,460 $12,460 7.65 15.98 21.06 2000 -7.65 -34 -40 $4,610 $6,920 $9,720 $5,770 $12,690 $12,690 7.65 15.98 21.06 2001 -7.65 -34 -40 $4,760 $7,140 $10,020 $5,950 $13,090 $13,090 7.65 15.98 21.06 2002 -7.65 -34 -40 $4,910 $7,370 $10,350 $7,150 $14,520 $14,520 7.65 15.98 21.06 Note: The EITC was unavailable for families without children prior to 1994.
1991
earned income exceeded 80% of total income and total income was below $12,000. Indiana families that met these criteria received a refundable credit of 0.034×(12,000-total income). Since Indiana's credit did not 'magnify' the federal EITC in the manner that other state EITC supplements do, I drop Indiana from the sample entirely. I also ignore local EITCs paid to residents of Montgomery County, MD (15% in 1999 MD (15% in -2002 and Denver, CO (20% in 2002) . Assumes a single taxpayer with one child and no investment income, earning $10 per hour. Calculations based on Taxsim, and ignore all other taxes and credits. Note that the phase-in rate is negative, and phase-out rate is positive. slope = w(1-phase-in rate) slope = w(1-phase-out rate) Refundable? 4. In 1999-2002, Indiana had an EITC which was not based on the federal EITC, and I therefore drop respondents from Indiana in those years.
Unlike payroll taxation rates, which are directly visible to employers, a worker's EITC entitlement is essentially unobserved by employers. To determine eligibility, an employer would need to know the worker's number of children, their estimated annual earnings from all jobs, and (if the worker is married) their spouse's estimated annual earnings. This situation contrasts with the U.K., where the default payment option for the Working Families Tax Credit is via the pay packet, and both employers and workers can observe the value of the credit on a month-by-month basis. Although U.S. EITC recipients can also receive the credit in their pay packet, this option is utilized by fewer than 1 percent of recipients (U.S. Treasury 2003).
Modeling EITC incidence
How should we expect the EITC to affect hourly wages?
7 To model this, I assume a single labor market with one equilibrium wage and no other taxes. Suppose that there are two types of employees -those who are eligible for the EITC and those who are ineligible, and that each group is identical (this assumption will be relaxed later). Assume that employees place the same valuation on the EITC as they do on post-tax earnings.
8 Using a standard semi-log formulation for labor supply, tax changes affect labor supply in two ways -through the marginal tax rate (the substitution effect) and through virtual income (the income effect). Consider first the marginal tax rate effect. Assuming EITC-induced changes in wages have no effect on prices, we can write the relationship between the post-tax wage (w) and the pre-tax wage (W) as:
Taking natural logs of both sides, and differentiating:
Note that τ is expressed as a marginal tax rate, so it will be negative in the EITC phase-in range, and positive in the EITC phase-out range. Now, recalling the relationship between total labor supply (L S ), the uncompensated elasticity of labor supply (η S ), and the post-tax wage:
Equation (3) can be rewritten in terms of the pre-tax wage and the marginal tax rate:
Next, it is necessary to take account of the impact that virtual income has on labor supply. Virtual income is defined as V≡(Y+U)-T-(1-τ)Y, where τ is the marginal tax rate, Y is annual earned income, T is total tax liability (note that tax liability will be negative for EITC recipients), and U is unearned income. This simplifies to V= τY-T+U. Where ζ is the income elasticity, we can add in the virtual income effect:
At this point, models of tax incidence typically assume that taxation revenue is returned to households in a lump sum fashion, and therefore that the income effect is zero. For payroll taxes and regular personal income taxes, this may be a reasonable assumption. However, because a negative income tax is a net transfer from the government to the individual (rather than the other way around), income effects are likely to be important. Moreover, while income and substitution effects operate in the same direction with positive income tax rates, the phase-in and phase-out rates of the EITC are such that income and substitution effects may operate in opposite directions.
If all employees are ineligible for the EITC, the change in labor supply will be:
If some fraction θ of the workforce is eligible for the EITC, the change in labor supply can be expressed as:
Assuming that eligible and ineligible workers are perfectly substitutable, the relationship between total labor demand (L D ), the elasticity of labor demand (η D ), and the pre-tax wage will be:
Setting the change in labor supply equal to the change in labor demand shows how the equilibrium wage will be affected by the introduction or expansion of a tax credit:
Generalizing to a continuum of types with different marginal tax rates and virtual incomes, equation (9) can be rewritten in terms of the average marginal EITC rate ( τ ) and the average virtual income ( V ):
Assuming that the elasticity of labor demand is negative, the elasticity of labor supply is positive, and the income elasticity is negative, we can predict the effect on wages for the three regions of the EITC (recall that all eligibles are assumed to be identical, and therefore are in the same region of the EITC):
• Phase-in region: The substitution effect will increase labor supply and reduce wages, while the income effect will reduce labor supply and increase wagesso the net effect is indeterminate; • Flat region: The substitution effect is zero, while the income effect will reduce labor supply and increase wages -so the net effect is an increase in wages;
• Phase-out region: The substitution effect and the income effect will both reduce labor supply and increase wages -so the net effect is an increase in wages. (As noted above, most empirical studies of the impact on labor supply have found that the effect on the phase-in region dominates, and therefore that EITC expansions increase labor supply.)
Note that under standard assumptions, the effect of the EITC on pre-tax hourly wages does not depend upon employers discerning whether employees are eligible or ineligible. 9 The EITC simply causes a shift in labor supply, which then has a corresponding impact on the equilibrium wage. This wage change is inversely proportional to the elasticity of labor demand, such that dW/W=(dL S /L S )/η D . For example, if the elasticity of labor demand is below -1 (as is often found in the immigration literature), then a policy that boosts labor supply by 1 percent will reduce wages by less than 1 percent.
10 If the elasticity of labor demand is around -0.3 (as has been found in studies of the aggregate employmentwage elasticity), then a policy that boosts labor supply by 1 percent will reduce wages by 3.3 percent.
11 And if the elasticity of labor demand is around -0.1 (as is often found in the minimum wage literature), then a policy that boosts labor supply by 1 percent will reduce wages by 10 percent. 12 The less employment changes in response to an exogenous wage shock, the more wages will change in response to an exogenous labor supply shock. 
Exploiting variation from state EITCs
The main strategy used in this paper to determine the incidence of the EITC is to exploit variation over time in state EITCs. In effect, this analysis estimates the change in labor market conditions when a state increases (or decreases) its EITC supplement. Econometrically, using state EITCs as a source of identification of labor market effects relies upon three main assumptions. The first is that the timing of state governments' decisions to raise or lower the EITC is exogenous with respect to the state economy and other state policies. In section 4.1, I test whether state EITCs are associated with economic conditions and with various state policies. The second assumption is that each state can be regarded as a selfcontained labor market, and that changes in EITCs do not induce interstate migration. This issue is addressed in section 4.4, in the context of compositional changes. The third assumption is that state EITCs have the same behavioral impact as the federal credit, an issue that I address in section 5 with a different identification strategy. Since state EITC rates simply act as a supplement to the federal program, they should magnify the overall impact of the EITC on wages. However, because state EITC supplements augment the federal EITC by a fixed fraction, their impact will be larger in years when the federal EITC was more generous. It is therefore necessary to form a measure of the generosity of a state's EITC in a given year. Because some states provide different EITC supplements according to family size, the generosity measure is a weighted average of the maximum EITC benefit available to a family with one child, two children and three or more children. The weights are simply derived from the approximate distribution of family sizes among those who have children, being 0.4 for one-child and twochild families, and 0.2 for three-child families:
I also test the robustness of these results to using an alternative measure of generosity: the maximum EITC benefit for a family with one child.
Figures 3-5 provide a visual sense of the econometric analysis to follow. In Figure 3 , I plot for each state the change in the maximum EITC against the change in employment for high school dropouts. Since EITCs are more generous for workers with children than for those without children, the graphs show separate panels for each group. To ensure a sufficient sample size at the state-year level, the charts compare employment and wage rates in 1989-90 and 2001-02. The results suggest that, on average, increases in state EITC rates were associated with increases in employment for high school dropouts with children, but not for high school dropouts without children. In Figure 4 , I repeat this exercise, looking at log weekly hours, and again find a larger increase in labor supply among high school dropouts with children. In Figure 5 , I focus on hourly wages. In this case, both high school dropouts with children and those without children saw their hourly wages fall. This accords with the model in section 3: the employment changes occur only among adults with children, but the wage effects operate through the equilibrium wage, so affect those with and without children. In Figure 6 , I focus on high school dropouts in states that introduced an EITC. To standardize the data for changes over time, I calculate the ratio of employment, hours worked, and wages in that state to the same labor market outcome in non-EITC states in the same year. I then plot the average labor market outcomes for EITC states in the 5 years before introduction, the year of introduction (denoted zero on the graph), and the 5 years after introduction. Although the trends are somewhat noisy, they do suggest that relative to non-EITC states, those states that introduced an EITC saw an increase in participation (particularly on the extensive margin), and a fall in hourly wages. Hourly Wage Note: Sample is high school dropouts in states with EITCs. Year 0 is the year that a state EITC was introduced. Graphs show the ratio of the employment rate, hours and hourly wages in states that introduced an EITC, relative to states that never had an EITC in the same calendar year. 
Are state EITCs exogenous?
Before formally testing the effect of state EITCs on labor market outcomes, it is useful to consider whether changes in state EITCs can reasonably be treated as exogenous. To address this issue, Table 3 shows the results from regressing the state EITC generosity on two measures of the performance of the state economyunemployment and state GDP (formerly known as Gross State Product). Since state GDP includes both government and personal income, tax rates should have no first-order effect on state GDP. I also investigate the extent to which changes in the EITC coincided with other state policies, by including in the regression the real minimum wage, three variables measuring welfare reform and generosity, the top state income tax rate, and variables indicating whether the state had introduced each of three electronic filing programs. Results are presented for two specifications -one in which the dependent variable is the current EITC level, and one in which the dependent variable is the EITC level in the next year. Both specifications include state and year fixed effects. 1. ***, **, and * denote significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels respectively. Robust standard errors, clustered at the state level, in brackets. All specifications include state fixed effects and year fixed effects. I drop Indiana, since it had a state EITC that was not based on the federal credit. 2. Log maximum EITC is a weighted average of the maximum EITC benefit available to a family with one child (weight=0.4), two children (weight=0.4), and three or more children (weight=0.2).
Only a handful of coefficients are significant at the 10 percent level, and none are significant at the 5 percent level. Only one variable -state GDP -is significantly related to state EITC generosity in both the contemporaneous and lagged regressions. On average, a 1 percent increase in state GDP is associated with a 0.1 percentage point increase in the state EITC supplement. This indicates that fast-growing states are more likely to introduce EITC supplements or raise their EITC supplements. To the extent that state GDP growth is positively correlated with wage growth, this suggests that failing to control for state GDP might lead to an overestimate of the share of the EITC received by the employee.
Among the policy variables, I find that a 1 percent fall in welfare generosity is associated with a 0.04 percent increase in the EITC (significant only in the contemporaneous specification). By contrast, when states were granted a federal waiver to experiment with provisions of the Aid to Families with Dependent Children program (AFDC), their state EITC supplement tended to fall by about 2 percentage points (significant only in the lagged specification). Since experimenting with AFDC typically involved making it harder to receive welfare, it is difficult to reconcile these two results, but it should be noted that they are significant in different specifications, and only at the 10 percent level. 14 I also find that states with more generous EITCs tend to have lower top income tax rates: a 1 percentage point income tax rate cut is associated with a 1.3 percentage point rise in the value of the state's EITC the following year (significant only in the lagged specification). This suggests that state policymakers tended to raise the EITC the year after they cut the top state tax rate. To the extent that lowering the top tax rate increased work incentives, this suggests that failing to control for it might lead me to overestimate the impact of state EITC supplements on boosting labor supply and reducing hourly wages. However, as with the welfare policy measures, the top tax rate is only significant at the 10 percent level.
To deal with the possibility that other factors are affecting state EITC rates, the labor supply and wage regressions control for all the policy variables listed in Table 3 . As a robustness check, I also separately re-estimate the wage regressions controlling for state GDP.
State EITCs and labor supply
Since the effect of the EITC on wages is an echo of the effect of the EITC on labor supply, it is useful to first estimate the effect of EITC generosity on labor 14 Although these coefficients do not imply a strong relationship between state welfare policy and state EITCs, it is useful to acknowledge the sign of the potential bias that would arise if state policymakers tended to replace benefits for the non-working poor with in-work benefits. To the extent that cutting welfare raises the incentive to work, failing to adequately control for a fall in welfare generosity would lead me to overestimate the impact of state EITC supplements on boosting labor supply and reducing hourly wages.
supply.
15 This involves estimating the following regression:
where LS is a measure of labor supply (participation or log hours), ρ is the log of the maximum value of the EITC (weighted across family types), X is a set of demographic characteristics for the individual and their spouse, Z is a vector of time-varying state characteristics (the unemployment rate, the minimum wage, the top marginal state tax rate on wage income, welfare generosity, dummies for whether the state had ever obtained an AFDC waiver, implemented welfare reform, and for three types of e-filing programs), and ζ are state fixed effects. In specifications that pool individuals with and without children (Panels A and D), λ represents two vectors of year fixed effects -one for individuals with children, and one for individuals without children. This is a more stringent restriction than merely including one set of year dummies, since it allows time effects to operate differently for individuals with and without children. In specifications that include only parents, or only childless individuals (Panels B, C, E, and F), λ are simply year fixed effects. Standard errors are clustered at the state level, to take account of serial correlation (Bertrand et al. 2004 ).
Since few states provided EITC supplements during the 1980s, I restrict the sample to the 14-year period 1989-2002. 16 Data are from the Current Population Survey Merged Outgoing Rotation Group, with the sample restricted to those aged 25-55 and not self-employed. Summary statistics and details on variable construction may be found in the Data Appendix. Table 4 shows the relationship between the EITC and labor supply across different skill groups, with and without children. Panels A-C show the impact of the EITC on the extensive margin (employment), while panels D-F measure the impact on the intensive margin (log hours). The employment effect is estimated using a linear probability model. 17 Panel A shows that on the extensive margin, boosting the EITC has a significant positive effect on labor force participation, with the effect being strongest among low-skilled individuals. Decomposing this 15 As noted in section 3, the wage effects will depend not only upon whether the individual receives the EITC, but also whether his or her coworkers are EITC-eligible. I therefore estimate wage regressions using variation across states (rather than across eligible and ineligible workers). For ease of comparison, I use the same approach when estimating labor supply effects. (For the same reason, I do not estimate IV regressions in which state EITCs are used to instrument for an individual's own EITC, since the wage effects are not confined to EITC-eligible individuals.) 16 Determining the appropriate point to begin the sample is necessarily somewhat arbitrary. The numbers of states with EITCs during the 1980s were: 1984-86: 1, 1987: 2, 1988: 3, 1989 : 4 (note that these figures count Maryland's non-refundable 50% EITC, which is not shown in Table 2 ). 17 Results are very similar if a probit model is used instead. effect into its impact on individuals with and without children shows that the effect is stronger among adults with children. For all parents, a 10 percent rise in EITC generosity boosts the probability of employment by 0.6 percentage points. Most of this effect is concentrated among high school dropouts with children, for whom raising the EITC by 10 percent increases participation by 1.9 percentage points, and high school graduates with children, for whom boosting the EITC by 10 percent increases participation by 0.7 percentage points. There is no significant relationship between EITC generosity and employment among college graduates with children, nor for childless adults.
On the intensive margin, the effect of increasing the EITC is again positive and significant for all workers combined (Panel D). Separately analyzing the effect on parents (Panel E) shows that raising the generosity of the EITC by 10 percent leads to a 0.7 percent increase in log hours. Disaggregating the effect by skill groups, however, the effect on the hours worked of parents appears to be concentrated in the higher-skill groups. The absence of an observed hours effect among high school dropouts with children could be due to workers not being able to perfectly control their hours. It might also be due to compositional changes -if those who enter the labor market work fewer hours than those already in the labor force, this will bring down the average number of hours for that group, making it more difficult to discern the impact on the intensive margin.
For childless workers as a group, there is no significant effect on hours worked. However, disaggregating this category by education suggests that a more generous EITC has a significant negative effect on hours for childless workers with a high school diploma, and a significant positive effect on hours for childless college graduates. A plausible explanation for the impact on childless high school graduates is that the EITC lowered their hourly wages, causing some to reduce their hours. The impact on childless college graduates remains something of a mystery, perhaps explained by complementarities between low-skilled workers with children and high-skilled workers without children.
Note that while these estimates are broadly in line with the existing literature, they imply quite high labor supply elasticities. To see this, note that the above estimates are based upon percentage increases in the EITC. This necessarily translates into a smaller increase in net income. For example, in the case of an EITC recipient with two children in the phase-in range, the federal EITC rate is equal to 40 percent of earned income. A 10 percent EITC supplement is therefore equivalent to a 4 percent increase in after-tax income. If all high school dropouts with children were in the phase-in range, the observed 1.9 percentage point increase in participation (equivalent to a 2.5 percent increase at the mean) would imply a participation elasticity with respect to net income of 0.6. Since many high school dropouts with children are not in the phase-in range, 0.6 must be a lower bound for the true participation elasticity. Such a large elasticity implies that state EITCs led to a substantial increase in the labor supply of lowskilled workers, which is important to bear in mind when considering the effect on hourly wages. 1. ***, **, and * denote significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels respectively. Robust standard errors, clustered at the state level, in brackets. Panels A-C include employed and non-employed respondents. Panels D-F include only employed respondents. 2. Log maximum EITC is a weighted average of the maximum EITC benefit available to a family with one child (weight=0.4), two children (weight=0.4), and three or more children (weight=0.2). 3. Employment is estimated using a linear probability model. 4. All specifications include the following demographic controls: age, age 2 , sex, race dummies, sex-race interactions, education dummies, and the same characteristics for the spouse. All regressions include state fixed effects, child fixed effects (0, 1, 2, or 3), and a separate set of year fixed effects for respondents with children and respondents without children. The regressions also include the following time-varying state controls: annual state unemployment rate, the log real minimum wage (the greater of the state and federal minimum wage in the interview month), the top marginal state tax rate on wage income, the log real maximum AFDC/TANF benefit for a family with one adult and two children, a dummy if the state had ever been granted an AFDC waiver, a dummy for whether the state had implemented welfare reform, and separate indicators for whether the state had an e-filing program, a TeleFiling program, or a federal-state e-filing program. 5. Fraction EITC-eligible is calculated only for those respondents who were interviewed in the March CPS, and denotes the share of respondents whose family income would allow them to receive the EITC if they worked. (Note that non-employed respondents can be 'EITC-eligible' under this definition if their family income puts them in the relevant range.)
State EITCs and hourly wages
To determine the impact of changes in EITC generosity, I estimate a similar regression to equation (11), but with the dependent variable being the real pre-tax hourly wage w, which is deflated by the monthly CPI:
ln(w) ist = α + βρ st + δX ist + πZ st + ζ s + λ kt + ε ist (12) Table 5 shows the result from estimating this equation. Across the entire adult workforce, a 10 percent increase in the generosity of the EITC is associated with a 1 percent fall in hourly wages -a substantial drop, given that only 9 percent of adult workers were eligible for the EITC. Across skill groups, raising the EITC is associated with a significant wage reduction for the low-skilled, but has no effect on high-skill wages, suggesting that the wage effect is due to the policy itself, rather than extraneous factors. The effect is large and significant: when the generosity of the EITC is increased by 10 percent, wages for high school dropouts fall by 5 percent, and wages for those with only a high school diploma fall by 2 percent. (Below, I discuss the possibility that these changes are driven by compositional shifts.)
Is the effect of the EITC to reduce wages to a larger extent for workers with children than childless workers? As has been demonstrated, the EITC is substantially more generous for employees with children, and the effect on labor force participation is significantly higher for this group. If workers with children are not close substitutes for childless workers, the wage effect of a boost in all EITC rates should be much more pronounced for parents than for childless employees. Alternatively, if parents and childless workers are close substitutes, one might expect that an increase in the generosity of the EITC will have the same effect on the wages of workers with and without children.
Panels B and C of Table 5 show the effect of increasing the generosity of the EITC on the hourly wages of workers with and without children. As the bottom row of each panel shows, the fraction of workers eligible for the EITC is much higher among those with children than those without. Yet for the two lowest skill groups, an EITC increase has a similar effect on the wages of workers with and without children. For high school dropouts, the wage drop associated with a 10 percent increase in the EITC is slightly greater for those with children (-6 percent) than for those without children (-4 percent). For those with only a high school diploma, the reduction in wages is approximately the same for those with and without children (-2 percent). This is quite consistent with standard models, which suggest that a negative income tax that induces a labor supply shock should affect all workers in that industry, not just those who receive the negative income tax. 1. ***, **, and * denote significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels respectively. Robust standard errors, clustered at the state level, in brackets. 2. Log maximum EITC is a weighted average of the maximum EITC benefit available to a family with one child (weight=0.4), two children (weight=0.4), and three or more children (weight=0.2). 3. All specifications include the following demographic controls: age, age 2 , sex, race dummies, sexrace interactions, education dummies, and the same characteristics for the spouse. All regressions include state fixed effects, child fixed effects (0, 1, 2, or 3), and a separate set of year fixed effects for respondents with children and respondents without children. The regressions also include the following time-varying state controls: annual state unemployment rate, the log real minimum wage (the greater of the state and federal minimum wage in the interview month), the top marginal state tax rate on wage income, the log real maximum AFDC/TANF benefit for a family with one adult and two children, a dummy if the state had ever been granted an AFDC waiver, a dummy for whether the state had implemented welfare reform, and separate indicators for whether the state had an e-filing program, a TeleFiling program, or a federal-state e-filing program.
4. Fraction EITC-eligible is calculated only for those respondents who were interviewed in the March CPS.
In Table 6 , I present five robustness checks. Because state EITC supplements have been shown to be positively related to state GDP, Panel A includes a control for log state GDP per capita. Although the coefficient on state GDP is positive and significant in most specifications, the coefficient on the EITC remains very close to the preferred specification (Table 5 , Panel A). Panel B of Table 6 estimates the results using only states that had an EITC at some point during the period 1989-2002, omitting states that never had an EITC. This has the advantage that the results are estimated only from differences in timing within the states that adopted an EITC at some point, and not from differences between EITC states and non-EITC states. Again, the coefficients in this specification are very close to those in the preferred specification.
In effect, the control group in the main specification is comprised of all states that never had an EITC, weighted in proportion to their population. Another approach is to give a higher weight to those states whose economies more closely tracked those of the EITC states in the period 1984-88 (when very few states had EITCs). This is done by employing the 'synthetic control' approach of Abadie and Gardeazabal (2003) and Abadie et al. (2007) . Using data for 1984-88, I create a weighted set of 'control states' (the group of states that never had an EITC) with the weights being constructed so that the control states most closely approximate the treatment states (the states that had an EITC at some point in the period [1989] [1990] [1991] [1992] [1993] [1994] [1995] [1996] [1997] [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] . 19 For example, the synthetic control for Vermont is comprised of 29% California and 71% Utah, while the synthetic control for Massachusetts is made up of 54% Connecticut, 28% Hawaii, and 18% New Hampshire. Simply pooling the control group (non-EITC states) effectively aggregates control states in proportion to state population. Under that approach, the control states that receive the most weight are California, Texas, and Florida. When the control states are aggregated using the synthetic control approach, the control states that receive the 19 This strategy is implemented using code available from Alberto Abadie's website. For each of the 18 treatment states (those that ever had an EITC), I create a vector of weights using data for 1984-88, with the outcome variable being mean log hourly wages and predictor variables being log per-capita state GDP, the annual state unemployment rate, the log real minimum wage, the top marginal state tax rate on wage income, and the log real maximum AFDC/TANF benefit for a family with one adult and two children. Each vector of weights for a treatment state denotes the set of control states (those that never had an EITC) that most closely match the treatment state's economic performance in 1984-88. These 18 vectors of weights for the treatment states are then combined into a single vector of weights by aggregating them in proportion to the population in each treatment state. Thus a control state receives a higher weight (a) the more closely its economy tracked that of a treatment state in 1984-88, and (b) the larger the population of the treatment state that it tracked. For example, the control state of Utah receives the highest weight when creating a set of synthetic controls for the treatment state of Maine. But when the weights are aggregated up, all the weights for smaller treatment states like Maine receive less weight than those for larger treatment states like New York. Standard errors are bootstrapped by randomly varying the weights given to the predictor variables in the pre-intervention period. I am grateful to Caroline Hoxby for suggesting this approach. most weight are California, South Dakota, and Delaware. Panel C of Table 6 shows the results from this specification, which demonstrates that using the synthetic control approach makes virtually no difference to the results.
Another potential concern is that in some states, EITC supplements were non-refundable, which would likely have had less impact on labor supply (and therefore on wages) than refundable EITC supplements. In Panel D of Table 6 , I drop states with non-refundable EITCs. Doing this has very little impact on the results. The final robustness check in Table 6 is to use an alternative measure of EITC generosity: the maximum EITC benefit for a family with one child. In Panel E, this is used in place of the weighted EITC measure. Once again, the coefficients and statistical significance remain very close to the preferred specification (Panel A of Table 5 ). Leigh (2004) , I carry out two further robustness checks. First, I control for EITC generosity in the current and past year (accounting for the possibility that wages are sticky, or employees are slow to perceive the credit), and find that there is no lag between the EITC increase and the real wage fall (Figure 6 also provides visual confirmation of this). Second, I interact EITC generosity with the minimum wage (to account for the possibility that minimum wages act as a floor on the wage effect), and find that minimum wages have little impact on the incidence of the credit. 1. ***, **, and * denote significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels respectively. Robust standard errors, clustered at the state level, in brackets. 2. In Panels A to D, log maximum EITC is a weighted average of the maximum EITC benefit available to a family with one child (weight=0.4), two children (weight=0.4), and three or more children (weight=0.2). In Panel E, log maximum EITC is the maximum EITC benefit available to a family with one child. 3. All specifications include the following demographic controls: age, age 2 , sex, race dummies, sex-race interactions, education dummies, and the same characteristics for the spouse. All regressions include state fixed effects, child fixed effects (0, 1, 2, or 3), and a separate set of year fixed effects for respondents with children and respondents without children. The regressions also include the following time-varying state controls: annual state unemployment rate, the log real minimum wage (the greater of the state and federal minimum wage in the interview month), the top marginal state tax rate on wage income, the log real maximum AFDC/TANF benefit for a family with one adult and two children, a dummy if the state had ever been granted an AFDC waiver, a dummy for whether the state had implemented welfare reform, and separate indicators for whether the state had an e-filing program, a TeleFiling program, or a federal-state e-filing program. 4. The synthetic control approach follows Abadie and Gardeazabal (2003) and Abadie et al. (2007) . For each of the 18 treatment states (those that ever had an EITC), I create a vector of weights using data for 1984-88, with the outcome variable being mean log hourly wages, and predictor variables being log per-capita state GDP, the annual state unemployment rate, the log real minimum wage, the top marginal state tax rate on wage income, and the log real maximum AFDC/TANF benefit for a family with one adult and two children. Each vector of weights for a treatment state denotes the set of control states (those that never had an EITC) that most closely match the treatment state's economic performance in 1984-88. These 18 vectors of weights for the treatment states are then combined into a single vector of weights by aggregating them in proportion to the population in each treatment state. For all control state observations, these 'synthetic control weights' are then multiplied by the regular CPS population weights.
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While it is difficult to precisely estimate the above effects in dollar terms, these results suggest that the wage fall probably exceeds the full value of the (continued) credit. Recalling that the federal EITC is never higher than 40 percent, a 10 percent increase in the EITC cannot be worth more than 4 percent of the pre-tax wage. So if a 10 percent increase in the EITC leads to a 5 percent fall in pre-tax wages, the worker's after-tax hourly wage will not rise as a result of the EITC. In the case of poor households with children, Neumark and Wascher (2001) found that state EITCs were associated with a rise in gross income for households with children: suggesting that the increase in labor supply offset the fall in wages. However, it is quite possible that poor households without children saw a fall in their gross income, since the EITC did not increase their labor supply, but nonetheless reduced their hourly wages.
Is this result consistent with standard labor demand elasticities? One way to check this is to compare the estimated labor supply effects (Table 4 ) and wage effects (Table 5 ). For simplicity, I focus only on the extensive margin, ignoring the impact of the EITC on hours worked. Recall from Panel A of Table 4 that a 10 percent increase in the EITC boosted participation of high school dropouts by 0.9 percentage points (1.5 percent at the mean participation rate), while in Panel A of Table 5 , the same 10 percent increase in the EITC caused hourly wages of high school dropouts to fall by 5 percent. Using the formula dW/W=(dL S /L S )/η D , this implies a labor demand elasticity of -0.3, which is consistent with estimates from aggregate studies, slightly above the standard estimates in the minimum wage literature, and below estimates from the immigration literature.
Note that while I have described this hourly wage impact as large, it would be larger still if the labor demand elasticity was closer to zero. For example, a labor demand elasticity of -0.1 implies that a 1.5 percent increase in labor supply would lead to a 15 percent fall in hourly wages. Viewed in this light, the hourly wage effect observed here is lower than many labor demand elasticities from the minimum wage literature would lead us to expect. The observed hourly wage effects should not be at all surprising, given the large labor supply effects induced by the EITC.
How might compositional changes affect these estimates?
One concern with the above hourly wage estimates is that the fall in average wages may reflect a change in the composition of the workforce, rather than a fall in wages for existing workers. For example, if those induced to enter the workforce by an increase in the EITC are less able than the average employee with the same level of education, they would most likely be paid less than the average for an employee of their education level. An increase in the EITC would therefore cause the mean wage to fall, but without affecting those who were already in the workforce.
The most straightforward way to see that compositional changes are not driving the wage effects is to compare the effect of an EITC increase on workers with children (whose labor supply increased significantly), and workers without children (whose labor supply did not increase very much). Were the effect purely a compositional one, the wage effect would be much larger for workers with children. Yet as can be seen from a comparison of Panels B and C of Table 5 , the wage effect is quite similar for both groups.
Another way to estimate the extent of the compositional effect is to carry out a bounds analysis (Manski 1995) , assuming that all those who were induced by the EITC to enter the labor market earned precisely the minimum wage. As above, recall from Table 4 that a 10 percent increase in the EITC boosted participation of high school dropouts by 0.9 percentage points, or 1.5 percent at the mean participation rate (again, I ignore the impact on hours worked). In states that had an EITC supplement at any point during the interval 1989-2002, the minimum wage was 53 percent of the mean wage for high school dropouts. If all new entrants earned only the minimum wage, this would have lowered the average wage of dropouts by approximately 0.8 percent (0.53×0.015). By contrast, the estimates in Table 5 suggest that the overall impact of a 10 percent increase in the EITC was to cause hourly wages of high school dropouts to fall by 5 percent. Thus compositional changes can explain at most one-sixth of the total wage drop.
Intuitively, it should make sense that the compositional effects can account for only a small share of the overall impact. The compositional effect of adding another x percent of new workers who earn half the average wage will be to reduce the mean wage by approximately 0.5x. But the effect of moving down the labor demand curve will be to reduce the mean wage by x/η D . For the compositional effect to dominate the labor demand effect, it would have to be the case that η D <-2, which is below the estimates of the labor demand elasticity that have been found in aggregate studies and in the minimum wage literature.
Finally, it is worth noting that one channel through which compositional effects might operate is interstate migration. Given that overall compositional impacts are small, the portion due to interstate migration must be smaller still. This is consistent with most studies of welfare migration, which find small or zero effects of benefit generosity on migration decisions (see the review in Brueckner, 2000, and Cushing-Daniels, 2004) . The assumption of states as self-contained labor markets appears reasonable, at least for the purpose of analyzing the effect of the EITC.
Using variation in the federal EITC across demographic groups
While exploiting state variation in the EITC has certain advantages, it is useful to see whether the effects are qualitatively similar using an entirely different source of variation. In this section, I focus only on variation in the federal EITC, testing how wages are affected by the average federal EITC parameters in an employee's gender-age-education cell (which I refer to as a 'demographic group'). In the previous section, exploiting state variation in EITC rates, I assumed that states can be regarded as distinct labor markets. By contrast, this strategy assumes that demographic groups can be regarded as separate labor markets. To the extent that this assumption does not hold -in other words that labor supply is elastic across demographic groups -this will attenuate the estimated effects of the EITC. (For example, if employers cannot substitute a male high school graduate aged 30-34 for a female high school dropout aged 25-29, then the labor supply across these two groups can be regarded as inelastic. Conversely, if the two groups are perfect substitutes, labor supply across them is perfectly elastic.)
In using the share of people in a demographic group who are eligible for the federal EITC, my approach also differs from standard tax incidence models, which use the individual's own tax parameters. The theoretical model in section 3 supports such an approach: a negative income tax that induces a rise in labor supply should reduce equilibrium wages for both eligibles and ineligibles. Merely applying a standard tax incidence model would not capture the effect of the EITC on the wage of ineligibles.
To define an individual's demographic group, I assume that employees' wages depend upon their gender, age and education. Dividing the adult population into 2 gender groups, 6 five-year age groups and 4 education groups, I construct a total of 48 gender-age-education groupings (see Data Appendix for details). 21 In each case, I assume that labor supply is inelastic across demographic groups. In the previous section, the sample covered 1989-2002 (since few states had EITCs prior to 1989). Here, I extend the sample slightly to span [1984] [1985] [1986] [1987] [1988] [1989] [1990] [1991] [1992] [1993] [1994] [1995] [1996] [1997] [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] , which has the advantage of taking into account the increase in the EITC that was part of the Tax Reform Act of 1986.
Since the actual share of people in a demographic group who are EITCeligible is endogenous with respect to labor supply, it is necessary to create a measure that captures exogenous variation in the federal EITC. I therefore construct a simulated instrument for the EITC rate (in the spirit of Currie and Gruber 1996) . To estimate the share of people in a demographic group eligible for the federal EITC, I use the 1 percent sample of the 1990 census to calculate precise measures of family structure and income distribution (by centile) within each demographic group. For each of the years 1984-2002, I calculate the actual earnings of taxpayers at the 1 st centile, 2 nd centile, and so on, using the March CPS. Holding constant the family structure and income distribution within each demographic group, I can then assign a dollar income to each type of family in each demographic group. Using the National Bureau of Economic Research's Taxsim program, I then calculate for each demographic group and year the fraction of EITC-eligible employees (see Data Appendix for details). These tax rates are a simulated instrument for the actual share of EITC-eligible employees within a given demographic group.
For example, given the income and family composition of 25-29 year old female high school dropouts in the 1990 census, the simulated instrument implies that the federal EITC expansion of the 1990s would have led the share of 25-29 year old female high school dropouts receiving the EITC to grow from 27 percent in 1984 to 50 percent in 2002. Similarly, given the income and family composition of 45-49 year old male college graduates in the 1990 census, the simulated instrument implies that the share of 45-49 year old male college graduates receiving the EITC should have risen from 1 percent in 1984 to 4 percent in 2002. These changes are identified from the interaction between federal EITC parameters and the characteristics of the demographic group in 1990.
There are a number of benefits to adopting such an approach. First, it accords with the theoretical model in section 3 and with the findings from variation in state EITC supplements in section 4. Second, using the census 1 percent sample to determine family structure and income distribution within a demographic group provides much more precise measures than the CPS. Third, using a different dataset to construct the simulated instrument eliminates the possibility of correlation between the error in the wage equation and in the tax rate. And fourth, by using average EITC parameters rather than the individual's own parameters, I need not assume -as most of the previous literature has donethat an employee's marital status and number of children is exogenous with respect to the generosity of the EITC. 22 In what follows, I focus on the share of people in a given demographic group who are EITC-eligible (results for the average and marginal EITC rates are set out in Leigh 2004) . As in the previous section of the paper, I first test whether 22 Ellwood (2000) finds only minimal effects of the EITC on marriage rates, but some impact on cohabitation patterns, suggesting that the impact of the EITC on family structure might have become more apparent since then. Baughman and Dickert-Conlin (2003) estimate that a 10 percentage point increase in the maximum EITC benefit increases the probability of non-white women having a first child or an additional child by 0.3 percent, while having no effect on the childbearing decisions of white women.
increasing the share of workers in a demographic group who are eligible for the EITC has an effect on employment or hours worked, and then whether it has an impact on hourly wages. Formally, I estimate the following regressions:
where LS is a measure of the average labor supply in demographic group j in year t, W is average log real hourly wages, %EITC is a simulated instrument for the fraction eligible in a demographic group, θ is a fixed effect for the employee's demographic group (i.e. their gender-age-education cell), and λ is a vector of year fixed effects. Results are estimated at the demographic group × year level (but are similar if estimated at the individual level). I estimate both a reduced-form regression, in which the key independent variable is the predicted fraction eligible (using the simulated instrument), and an instrumental variable regression, in which the actual share who are EITC-eligible is instrumented with the predicted share. Table 7 shows the results of these regressions. Where the dependent variable is employment (Panel A), this specification indicates that a 10 percentage point rise in the share of workers in a demographic group that are EITC-eligible increases participation by 0.2 percentage points, but the effect is not statistically significant in either the reduced form or IV specification. In Panel B, I use log hours as the dependent variable, and find a positive impact of EITC eligibility on hours worked, but the effect is again not statistically significant. Across genderage-education groups, a 10 percentage point increase in share EITC-eligible leads to a statistically insignificant 0.4 percent rise in hours worked. Panel C uses log hourly wages as the dependent variable. In this specification, a 10 percentage point increase in the share of EITC-eligible workers leads to a statistically significant 9 percent fall in hourly wages in the reduced form specification, and a 10 percent wage fall in the IV specification. This is shown graphically in Figure 7 , which plots the change from 1984-85 to 2001-02. In general, the results from these specifications are consistent with the (more precisely estimated) results from the previous section: a rise in the EITC increases labor supply, which in turn leads to a reduction in hourly wages. 23 23 Note that the measure of EITC generosity differs in the state specification (section 4) and the federal specification (section 5). The state specification uses as the key independent variable the maximum EITC payment in a state and year, while the federal specification uses as the key independent variable the share in a demographic group who are EITC-eligible in a given year. Both approaches allow for spillover effects on ineligible coworkers, but because the two measures differ, it is difficult to compare magnitudes. One way to reconcile these results is to estimate a 
Conclusion
Using variation in state EITC supplements, I find that the net effect of increasing the generosity of the EITC is to reduce hourly wages for low-skilled workers. A 10 percent rise in the generosity of the credit reduces hourly wages for high school dropouts by 5 percent, and reduces wages for those with only a high school diploma by 2 percent. The EITC has no effect on the wages of college graduates. Although the EITC has a much larger effect on the labor force participation of workers with children than those without, the wage effect appears to be similar for workers with and without children. This suggests that what matters is the average EITC rate in a labor market, not an employee's own EITC rate. As a check on the state specification, I also estimate a model that uses variation in federal EITC parameters across demographic groups. The results from this approach are consistent with the results from the state specification. A 10 percentage point increase in the fraction of EITC-eligible workers in an employee's gender-age-education cell decreases hourly wages by 9-10 percent.
Although the negative effect of the EITC on hourly wages is substantial, it is entirely consistent with standard estimates of the elasticity of labor demand. Given that the previous literature has shown that the EITC induces a large increase in labor supply, it should be no surprise to learn that this increase in labor supply has the effect of reducing hourly wages. As other researchers have shown, boosting the EITC increases the gross income of poor families with children, reflecting the fact that the rise in labor supply more than offsets the fall in hourly wages.
A clear implication of this paper is that the EITC may harm low-skilled workers who are ineligible for the EITC (or receive only a small credit). Because those with and without children will generally be paid the same equilibrium wage, high school dropouts without children probably experience a reduction in their after-tax earnings when the EITC increases. The indirect burden that the EITC imposes on low-income childless adults deserves greater consideration by policymakers.
Data Appendix
Real hourly wages: To obtain the largest possible cross-section of workers, I use the Current Population Survey Merged Outgoing Rotation Group (CPS MORG), which contains precise data on hourly earnings and comprises around 30,000 individuals per month. For employees paid on an hourly basis, the wage is directly reported. For other workers, hourly earnings are calculated by dividing weekly earnings by usual weekly hours. The sample is restricted to those in the labor force aged 25-55 (workers nearing retirement age sometimes report anomalous earnings). Self-employed workers are excluded, since their hourly earnings are unreliable. Extreme wage observations -those in which employees reported earning less than half the federal minimum wage, or more than 100 times the federal minimum wage -are excluded. Wages are converted into 2002 dollars using the monthly CPI.
Children: From 1984 onwards, it is possible to determine the respondent's family type and number of children from the CPS. From 1984 -1993 , and from November 1999 -2002 , the number of children is drawn from the MORG sample. Unfortunately, from January 1994 until October 1999, the basic monthly CPS (from which the MORG sample is drawn) did not ask respondents for their number of children. For this period, therefore, the MORG records for January 1994 to October 1999 were merged with the March CPS records for the same years (no other supplementary surveys included this question), resulting in a successful merge rate of around 80 percent. Note that the March survey is used only for the purpose of determining the respondent's number of children -hourly earnings are still derived from the MORG file. Sample weights are adjusted so that the years 1994-1999 are not under-weighted in the regressions.
EITC parameters: Federal EITC parameters from Internal Revenue Service, Individual Income Tax Return (form 1040), various years. State EITC supplements for early years from Neumark and Wascher (2001) , and for recent years from Nicholas Johnson of the Center on Budget and Policy Priorities.
Real State GDP per capita: From Bureau of Economic Analysis, Regional Economic Accounts (http://www.bea.gov/). Converted to current dollars using the annual national CPI.
State unemployment rate: From Bureau of Labor Statistics, Local Area Unemployment Statistics (www.bls.gov/data/).
Real minimum wage:
The greater of the state and federal minimum wage then prevailing, converted into 2002 dollars using the annual national CPI. Data supplied by Raj Chetty and Jesse Shapiro.
State tax rate:
The top marginal state tax rate on income earned from wages, from the NBER's Taxsim related files page (www.nber.org/~taxsim).
Real maximum welfare benefit:
The maximum AFDC/TANF benefit available for a family of three (one adult and two children) with no income, as at December of that year, converted into 2002 dollars using the annual CPI. In states where benefits vary by region, the figure is for the region with the largest caseload. 
Federal-State Electronic Filing Program:
A dummy indicating whether the state was part of the federal-state electronic filing program, sourced from Kopczuk and Pop-Eleches (2007) .
Variation in the federal EITC across demographic groups: I construct 48 gender-age-education groups, collapsing the sample into 2 genders, 6 age groups (25-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44, 45-49, 50-55) , and 4 education groups (high school dropouts with 11 or fewer years of schooling, high school graduates with exactly 12 years of schooling, some college with 13-15 years of schooling, and college graduates with 16 or more years of schooling). The procedure for calculating EITC parameters for each gender-age-education cell ('demographic group') is as follows.
First, I take all employed adults (aged 25-55) from the 1990 census 1 percent sample (Ruggles et al. 2008) . Across all adults in the sample, I calculate an overall income distribution and assign each person to an income centile (1 to 100), based on their family income. Next, for each demographic group, I calculate the fraction of people in six family types -married with 0, 1, or 2+ children, and single with 0, 1, or 2+ children. For each family type within each demographic group, I then calculate the fraction of employees at each income centile. For each demographic group, I now have 606 parameters -the full centile income distribution for each of the six family types, and a single number denoting the share of each family type in that demographic group.
To apply the EITC parameters to the prevailing tax rules, it is necessary to know the national income distribution in a given year. To determine this, I use the family income distribution among adults aged 25-55, as reported in the following year's March CPS (since the March CPS asks about earnings in the previous year). Combining this data with the demographic group-level family and income distribution from the 1990 census, I assign earnings to each centile. This information is then entered into the NBER Taxsim program, which calculates the relevant tax parameters. I assume that all family income is wage earnings, that there are no other government transfers, and that married couples file jointly. The resulting tax parameters are then averaged up by demographic group, weighted by the share of each centile and family type.
